Bronner’s Blog Mad Lib Theater
INCIDENT AT THE NORTH POLE

WORD
LIST

H Without looking at the mad libs story on the next page, fill in the prompts below. Use your imagination!
H When you’re done, fill the blanks on the story page with the words here with the corresponding number.
(Please note, some of the words are repeated throughout the story.)
H Read aloud your story with your friends/family for a good laugh; embrace the randomness!
1. holiday____________________________________________

18. type of storm____________________________________

2. noun/thing________________________________________

19. verb ending in -ing_______________________________

3. past-tense verb___________________________________

20. plural animal_____________________________________

4. country____________________________________________

21. plural animal_____________________________________

5. number___________________________________________

22. room in a building_______________________________

6. noun/thing________________________________________

23. noun/thing_______________________________________

7. body part_________________________________________

24. exclamation______________________________________

8. exclamation_______________________________________

25. electrical appliance______________________________

9. favorite teacher___________________________________

26. plural animal_____________________________________

10. verb______________________________________________

27. verb______________________________________________

11. noun_____________________________________________

28. body part________________________________________

12. food item________________________________________

29. adjective_________________________________________

13. store name______________________________________

30. famous musician________________________________

14. mode of transportation__________________________

31. adjective_________________________________________

15. noun/thing_______________________________________

32. song_____________________________________________

16. adjective_________________________________________

33. body part________________________________________

17. toy_______________________________________________

34. holiday __________________________________________
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STORY

Mrs. Claus was baking 1.____________________________ cookies today when all of a sudden the
holiday

2.____________________________ 3.____________________________ . Santa was in 4.____________________________ working on
noun/thing

past-tense verb

country

5.____________________________ 6.____________________________ . Therefore Mrs. Claus didn’t know what to do.
number

noun/thing

Not to mention, she couldn’t find a 7.____________________________ to fix the 2.___________________________.
body part

2. noun/thing

8.____________________________ ! At any rate, all the cookies burned! "9.____________________________ won’t be able to
exclamation

favorite teacher

10.____________________________ without the cookies!" she cried.
verb

So Tinsel the Elf, who was busy decking the halls with 11.____________________________ , offered to get more
noun

12.____________________________ from 13.____________________________ for Mrs. Claus to make another batch of cookies.
food item

store name

But on the way home, the 14. ____________________________ got stuck in a/the 15.____________________________ . What a
mode of transportation

noun/thing

conundrum! Thankfully Tinsel had a/an 16.____________________________ 17.____________________________ in her pocket!
adjective

toy

She used it to reach Rudolph, who came to her rescue, and flew her home with the 12.____________________________
food item

as a result.
But wait! No sooner had Rudolph and Tinsel returned home when a 18.___________________________ hit.
type of storm

All of a sudden, it was 19.__________________________ 20.__________________________ and 21.__________________________ .
verb ending in -ing

plural animal

plural animal

Straightaway, everyone dashed inside to the 22.__________________________ to warm by the fire, where Mrs. Claus sat
room in a building

in her favorite 23.____________________________ , mixing up another batch of cookie dough. Wouldn’t you know that
noun/thing

just as she was ready to bake those cookies, the power went out?! 24.____________________________ ! Now how would
exclamation

Mrs. Claus bake if the 25.____________________________ wouldn’t work?
electrical appliance

But just in the nick of time, who to my wondering eyes should appear but Mr. Claus and eight
tiny 26.____________________________ ! What's more, with a 27.____________________________ of his
plural animal

verb

28.____________________________ and his 29.____________________________ Christmas magic, the power came back on.
body part

adjective

As a result, Mrs. Claus's 25.____________________________ was working once again!
electrical appliance

Afterward, 30.____________________________ , who had arrived in town just before the storm to see if he/she was
famous musician

on the 31.____________________________ list, celebrated by singing 32.____________________________ while Santa loaded
adjective

song

his sleigh to deliver the 1.____________________________ cookies to 9.____________________________ .
holiday

favorite teacher

Well, bless my 33.____________________________ ! It was a 34.__________________________ miracle to be sure!
body part
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